1...NOISE COMPLAINT  KAPPA PSI         110710

Officers responded to a loud party call. Officer advised residents of the noise complaint. Officer responded a second time and initiated a report for judicial review.

2...SUSPICIOUS PERSON  PUBLIC SAFETY         110710

Officer responded to a report of two suspicious people outside of the department. Officer made contact and assisted.

3...ACCIDENT  PUBLIC SAFETY         110710

Officer reported an accident involving a golf cart. Officer reported no damage to wall or cart.

4...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  STAGG WAY         110710

Officer responded to a report of a vehicle speeding and driving erratically in the area. Vehicle fled towards Pershing. Officer was unable to locate.

5...SUSPICIOUS PERSON  PACIFIC HOUSE         110710

Caller reported a suspicious older male at the residence requesting medics for a leg injury. Officer and medics responded. Subject was transported via ambulance to a local hospital.

6...AIRED STOCKTON PD  PERSHING AVE         110810

SPD advised of a possible fight. Officer advised and responded. SPD cleared the area.

7...THEFT  GRACE COVELL         110810

Victim reported her bicycle stolen. Officer responded and initiated a report.

8...UNIVERSITY REG  LOT 20         110810

Officer initiated a vehicle stop. Driver information forwarded for judicial review.

9...SUSPICIOUS PERSON  CASA WERNER         110810

Officers responded to a report of approximately four subjects that were reported as suspicious. One subject telling the caller to come over to them. Officer made contact and subjects were interviewed.
10...AIDED STOCKTON PD          PUBLIC SAFETY  110910

Victim reported being robbed of her debit card and her driver’s license while off campus ON Euclid St. west of the campus. The incident occurred on 10/30/10.

11...BURGLARY                   SONOMA AVE    110910

Victim reported her home was burglarized. Officer responded and initiated a report.

12...AIDED STOCKTON PD          SWIMMING POOL  110910

SPD Sergeant was flagged down on a report of a subject screaming near the pool. Officers checked the area with negative findings.

13...AIDED STOCKTON PD          BROOKSIDE RD  111010

SPD reported receiving a call from an intoxicated subject who wanted to turn himself in and is in front of our department. Officers made contact and requested medics, subject was complaining of back pain. Subject was transported to a local hospital via ambulance.

14...VANDALISM                  LOT 4           111010

Victim reported the rear passenger window was smashed. Officer responded and reported nothing reported missing and initiated a report.

15...NOISE COMPLAINT            EUCLID ST.     111010

Officers responded to two separate noise complaints. Residents were advised on the first call, no noise heard on second response.

16...FIELD CHECKOUT              MANOR HALL    111110

Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was interviewed and warned for going through the dumpster.

17...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT         PACIFIC AVE    111110

Officers responded to a report of possible juveniles throwing rocks into traffic from the east side of the street. Officers checked the area with negative findings.

18...FIELD INTERVIEW             MC CAFFREY CENTER  111110

Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was interviewed and released.

19...CASUALTY                   BROOKSIDE HALL  111110

Officer and medics responded to a leg injury from a soccer game. Subject refused medical.
20...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  DE ROSA CENTER  111210
Staff reported a suspicious male subject with a large knife in his back pocket. Officer located the subject who was interviewed.

21...WARRANT ARREST  BANNISTER HALL  111210
Officer responded to a report of a suspicious male subject. Subject was arrested for an outstanding felony warrant and transported to the county jail.

22...THEFT  GRACE COVELL  111210
Victim reported her bicycle stolen. Officer responded and initiated a report.

23...CASUALTY  PACIFIC CIR  111310
Subject crashed her bicycle (no other vehicle involved). Medics responded and transported the subject to a local hospital.

24...DISTURBANCE  TOWERVIEW APT  111310
Officers responded to a report of a verbal fight in the apartment. Officer requested extra units, initiated a report and did a civil stand by.

25...AUTO BURGLARY  LOT 1  111310
Victim reported several items were stolen from his vehicle. Officer responded and initiated a report.

26...THEFT  RITTER HOUSE  111310
Victim reported his bicycle stolen. Officer responded and initiated a report.

27...BURGLARY  LOT 22  111310
Victim reported one of her hub caps was stolen. No report initiated.

28...ALCOHOL ARREST  PRESIDENTS DRIVE  111310
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was arrested for public intoxication.